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Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Smith
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The President of the University
VII
Music
Candidates for the Degree of Doctor
of Medicine
Lestee Adams, of Maine.
Cary Fink de Angulo, of Kentucky
John Van Dorex Bedingeb, of Kentucky
Walter Scott Bennett, of New York
William Edwin Bird. Jr.. of Baltimore
Arthur Leonard Bloomfield, of Baltimore
John Rochester Booth, of Virginia
George Edward Brockway, Jr., of Xew York
Barney Brooks, of Texas
Earle Buell Carter, of Connecticut
Joseph David Cohx, of Texas
John Collin son, Jr.. of Maryland
John Archibald Campbell Colston, of Baltimore
Melton Downie Council, of Georgia
Francis Randolph Crawford, of Virginia
David Melyin Davis, of Xew York
William Thomas De Sautelle. of Wisconsin
William Milas Dunn, of South Carolina
Ralph Henry Dunning, of Xew York
Hiram Fried, of Baltimore
William Archibald Frontz, of Pennsylvania
William Dixon Fullerton. of Ohio
Hiram Mary Gallagher, of Texas
Thomas Heney Gilland, of Pennsylvania
Ernest Owsley Grant, of Kentucky
Ernest George Grey, of Wisconsin
Elmer Chester Gross, of Washington
Roy Wallace Hammack, of Washington
Clifford Clinton Hartman. of Pennsylvania
William Hall Hawkins, of Kentucky
Ernest Singleton Hendry, of the District of Columbia
William Brawner Hetfield, of the District of Columbia
Anna Hubert, of Washington
William Rutledge Hudson, of Virginia
John Atkinson Hunxicutt, Jr., of Georgia
Barbara Hunt, of Maine
George Ives, of Wisconsin
Conrad Jacobson. of Illinois
Xancy Blanche Jenison, of Illinois
Charles Chauxcey Wixsor Judd. of Pennsylvania
Norman Macdoxxell Keith, of Canada
Lloyd Wabben Ketrox. of Tennessee
Teorow Sylvester Keyser, of Ohio
Oliver Kinsey, Jr., of North Carolina
Arthur Charles Ktsslixg. of Wisconsin
Benjamin Schonbbun Kline, of Pennsylvania
Howard James Knott, of Washington
Linda Bartels Laxge, of Xew York
Warren Eugene Leaper, of Wisconsin
Veader Newton Leonard, of Connecticut
William Henry Licht, of New York
Hans Lisser, of California
Drew William Liten. of Kentucky
Monroe A. Maas. of Alabama
John Thomson MacCurdy, of Canada
Herbert Lee McNeil, of Texas
( jiarles Goodwin Merriam, of Massachusetts
James Raglan Miller, of Connecticut
James Aloysius O'Donxell. of Baltimore
Ralph Sherburne Perkins, of Xew Hampshire
Everett Dudley Plass, of Xew York
Caryl Ashby Potter, of Missouri
Ira Humphrey Prouty, of Xew Hampshire
Arthur Samuel Rosenfeld, of Oregon
Augusta Rucker, of Texas
Charles E. Rynd, of Xew York
Dwight Milton Sawyer, of X'ew York
Mabel Seagraye, of Washington
Walter Gresham Sexton, of Wisconsin
Paul Rothrock Sieber, of Pennsylvania
William Knepper Shilling, of Maryland
Helen Williston Smith, of Connecticut
Roy Ross Snowden, of Pennsylvania
Lewis Cass Spencer, of Louisiana
Marshall Byron Spoxsler, of Pennsylvania
Alexander McCulley Stevexs, of Maryland
George Adolf Stewart, of Baltimore
Edgar Stillman, of California
Thornton Edwin Vail, of Connecticut
Clifford Black Walker, of Connecticut
William Joshua Weese, of Missouri
Isadore Kalisch Wiener, of Xew Jersey
Edwin Robert Wiese. of Pennsylvania
Claud May Winn, of Louisiana
Julian Mast Wolfsohn. of California
(»*)
Candidates for the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy
Paul Gougii Agnew, of the District of Columbia
Thomas Bryce Asiicraft, of North Carolina
Herbert Douglas Austin, of Pennsylvania
Clara Latimer Bacon, of Baltimore
Mary Cacy Burciiinal, of Maryland
John Lattimore Carpenter, of Mississippi
Gentry Cash, of Virginia
Ernest PonL Doetsch, of Baltimore
William Sherwood Fox, of Manitoba
Julia Anna Gardner, of North Dakota
Clarence Pembroke Gould, of Baltimore
James Samuel Guy, of Virginia
Arthur Dunham Holmes, of Vermont
Henry Hallock Hcsford, of Nebraska
William Ralph Jones, of Baltimore
Nathaniel Edward Loomis, of Wisconsin
Frank Abbott Magruder, of Virginia
Eli Kennerly Marshall, Jr., of South Carolina
James Frederick Mason, of New York
Joseph Llewellyn McGiiee, of Virginia
John Beaver Mertie, Jr., of New Mexico
Charles Augustus Myers, of Baltimore
Harry Hess Reichard, of Pennsylvania
Carroll Mason Sparrow, of Baltimore
Frank Tenney Stockton, of Pennsylvania
Eugene Pixckney Wightman, of Virginia
Lula Gaines Winston, of Virginia
Harlan Harvey York, of Indiana
(28)
Candidates for the Degree of
Master of Arts
Lotta A. Casler, of New York
Walter E. Dandy, of Baltimore
Clarence Wilson Hewlett, of North Carolina
Marie Hourwicti of the District of Columbia
Ella Thompson Love, of Maryland
Donald Mackenzie, of Baltimore
Alfred Balch Morton, of Maryland
Patrick Joseph Nicholson, of Nova Scotia
Lawrence Melville Riddle, of Maryland
John Nottingham Ware, of Virginia
George Ellas Wisewell, of New York
Candidates for the Degree of
Bachelor of arts
(id
Linqubn Burkiiead Bobbitt, of Baltimore
William Lumsdon Bond, of Baltimore
Harry Clark Burgan, of Baltimore
Horace Hall Chalmers, of Baltimore
Edmund Brodle Clary, of Baltimore
Daniel Stanley Elliott, of Baltimore
Edwin Louis Frederick, of Maryland
Calvin Hooker Goddaed, of Baltimore
Elmer Lewis Greexsfelder, of Baltimore
Harold Brooks Hering, of Baltimore
Edward Olson Hulburt, of Maryland
Ferdinand Christian Kuehn. of Baltimore
Hertel Philip Makel, of Baltimore
Edward Duffield Martin, of Baltimore
Richard Snowden McCabe, of Baltimore
Samuel Seymour Merrick, of Baltimore
Robert Edwin Miller, of Baltimore
John Gardner Murray, Jr., of Baltimore
Harvey Huston Musser, of Ohio
George Heinrichs Preston, of Baltimore
John Bernard Reeside, Jr., of Baltimore
Edward Henry Sehrt, of Baltimore
Adolph Louis Taylor Starck, of Baltimore
Walter Lins Steckel, of Baltimore
Joseph Xoble Stockett, Jr., of Baltimore
Edward Carroll Stollenwerck, of Baltimore
Gaston Ison Sweitzer, of Pennsylvania
Benjamin Tappan. of Baltimore
Charles Luther Warner, of Baltimore
James Reaney Wolfe, of Baltimore
Leo Wolman. of Baltimore
(31)
MARSHALS
Professor M. P. Brush
Chi(J Marshal
Aids
Professor J. B. Watson Professor J. C. Ballagh
Professor W. W. Ford Dr. R. T. Abkrcrombie
USHERS
John Gardiner Huck, Chief Usher
A ids
James J. Corner, Jr.. 1912 Esmond S. Donoho, 1913
James W. Easter, 1912 Charles E. Ellicott, Jr., 1913
John S. Fulton, Jr., 1912 C. Leland Getz, 1913
George W. Gail, 1912 George M. Gillet, Jr., 1913
Gerhard L. Schmeisser, 1912 Julian H. Marshall, 1913
Paul O. Carter, 1913 Guy T. O. Hollyday, 1914
John Hubner Rice, 1914
RECEPTION TO THE GRADUATES
The President and the Faculty will receive the graduates of the year and
their friends in McCoy Hall at half-past eight o'clock. Special cards
of invitation must be shown at the door on Druid Hill Avenue, between
Eutaw and Howard Streets.
